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Letters
Clematis cirrhosa var.
purpurascens ‘Lansdowne
Gem’
About four years ago we
purchased a clematis, aptly named a
‘Gem’!
Because it was said to be a little
tender, like most cirrhosa types, I
planted it in a fairly sheltered part of
our frost-hollow garden where the
house gives some protection against
winds from the north and east. It has
been fed with diluted liquid from our
wormery and Tomorite.
After a year it bloomed from December to February. Over the last two years it
has grown beautifully and ﬂowered form November to April, with a few blooms
throughout the rest of the year.
Last winter we had at least ten consecutive nights of frost and 6 inches of snow.
Many shrubs showed signs of frost damage and two ceanothus were lost.
‘Lansdowne Gem’ came through it all, blooming well, and as I write in June there
are a few blooms to be seen. I believe the main reason for its success here is the
good drainage provided by the chalk under 18 inches of good topsoil.
What do other people think of this lovely clematis?
Margaret Montrose, Carisbrooke, IOW

Echium wildpretii
I read Roy Lancaster’s President’s Perspective with great interest. I too ﬁnd
echiums fascinating. In leading plant tours around the world, particularly the
Canary Isles, I see a wide range of species.
In 1970 I became Senior Lecturer and Curator of Gardens at Cannington
College, Somerset, and I noticed a tiny seedling of Echium wildpretii growing in
the ash path outside an old wooden greenhouse. At this time there were
excavations in a lawn to lay pipes, showing very free-draining soil in front of the
south-facing wall.
I transplanted the seedling to this position, together with other plants from the
Canary Islands that we had raised from seed kindly sent by Dr David Bramwell,
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Director of the Botanic Garden there.
The photograph shows part of ‘Canary
Corner’ with Echium wildpretii in full
ﬂower, together with Argyranthemum
species and cultivars, which later became
part of the College’s national Collection,
E. pininana and Erysimum species.
The area became neglected when I
retired in 1990, but even now a few of
the woody plants survive. I am hoping
that in addition to the recent amazing
renaissance of the walled gardens,
‘Canary Corner’ will be re-established
taking advantage of the soil and microclimate.
Roy Cheek, Somerset

Organic Gardening – is it for us?
Feedback on the Organic gardening feature in the spring Hardy Plant has
been resoundingly positive – it seems most of us want to be, or are, gardening
with the health of our environment, and ourselves, in mind.
We do not use pesticides or weedkillers as we have a small
If asked
pond and a thriving community (if that’s the right word) of
whether we
frogs. To a certain extent they control the slug and snail
garden
population. We also suffer from vine weevils, which I try to
eliminate after dark by the light of a torch. Some of the snails organically I
also meet their end at the same time, but we still have a few
would say yes.
holey hostas – mainly the best ones with variegated leaves –
and the leaves of ligularia Desdemona are eaten by the snails I cannot track down.
Green, black and, on the aconitum, a brilliant blue ﬂy are around, but the tits and
the ladybirds enjoy these and I run a ﬁnger and thumb over the worst if they have
been overlooked.
Our garden is sustained by our compost heaps (three of them, each one metre
square) built of bricks rescued (with permission) from neighbours’ skips plus two
leaf-mould bins ﬁlled with what I collect each autumn from the trees along our
road. My husband David is a great shredder, with a powerful machine, so that
everything that is too big or tough to put on the compost heap in one piece is
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shredded. Indoors, we also shred our unwanted paper, adding that to the lawn
mowings and vegetable peelings; in fact anything green that is not diseased goes
in. Each heap takes about a year to rot down (we don’t bother to turn them),
helped by a thriving colony of worms and a resident frog which lives on the
woodlice under the covers.
Hilary Hide, Newcastle upon Tyne

And battle has been waged ever since, without notable
success. But this year I seem to have cracked
I haven’t used ordinary the problem. Copper rings surrounding susceptible
plants helped a bit, but copper rings ﬁlled with
slug pellets since
the delightfully named Slugbuggers are another matter
inadvertently
altogether. Whisper it: no damage at all so far!
Slugbuggers (from The Green Trading Company,
poisoning two
www.greentradingcompany.co.uk) are made from
baby hedgehogs.
soiled wool cut from ﬂeeces – the bits that would
otherwise be chucked away as too dirty for use. It’s
then made into pellets, and, according to the suppliers, forms a bristly,
uncomfortable carpet round your precious plants, which slugs hate crawling over.
I suspect too that the strong smell at ground level also disguises the delicate scent
of their favourite leaf meal.
Using them has made me feel unattractively virtuous. Dare I say a Smug
Bugger? Farmers get money for a waste product, slugs are effectively deterred,
and the pellets gradually decompose, feeding the soil round the plant. Everyone
wins. Well, not the slugs, but who cares about them?
A. Scott, Essex
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Like Heather Booker,

Incredibly, some of my dahlias survived last winter, and also slug attacks
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I am grateful to Barbara Shaw, whose garden on the Isle of Wight has been
colourful, productive and, of course, organic since 1972, for providing these
guidelines.

Going Organic
There is no mystery about organic gardening. It just means not using any
chemicals as fertilisers or for pest control, and if you encourage wildlife into the
garden it will destroy pests for you.
Enrich the soil
• Work on getting your soil into good condition by incorporating as much manure
as possible from an organically run farm and make your own compost and leaf
mould – but keep at it.
• If you have heavy soil, grit and horticultural sand help with drainage.
• Once worms come up in every spadeful of earth you can consider your work well
done and hope for good crops.
• For organic fertilisers use blood, ﬁsh and bone, and bonemeal, but hoe or water
them in or animals will eat them.
• Crop rotation helps as well, and mulching after a good rainfall keeps weeds down
and moisture in.
Control pests and diseases
• As a start, ﬁnger and thumb can keep on top of aphids and as ladybird larvae
build up they will take over.
• Put out bird feeders to encourage birds into the garden. Birds will devour
caterpillars on brassicas (and children might like trying to catch the culprit, the
cabbage white butterﬂy, with nets).
• Plant shrubs or trees that ﬂower and have berries. Don’t be in too much of a
hurry to cut down stems with seedheads and berries – the birds will feed on them
in winter.
• Collect rose foliage affected by black spot or rust, and burn it or bin it. Never add
diseased material to the compost heap. A good bonﬁre, but please only garden
waste, will take care of prunings and any diseased material.
• Soft soap will help with many pests and a very wide range of organic products is
available at garden centres now, even for slugs and snails –I have found slug gel
very good, while eggshells dried out in a warm oven and crushed are a good
deterrent, as is ﬁne grit put around susceptible plants such as hostas.
• Biological pest controls include predators for whiteﬂy, mealybug, red spider mite
and aphids, nematodes for slugs, and a caterpillar spray.
• For fruit trees, pheromone traps hung in the trees in spring will control codling
moth, and organic winter washes can be applied in autumn before the frosts.
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• Use herbs with strong scents for companion planting, such as garlic to keep off
carrot root ﬂy, planting between the rows, and also under roses to deter aphids.
• A clump of marigolds (Calendula ofﬁcinalis) by the lettuce will attract slugs so
that you will know where to ﬁnd them, and with luck they will leave you some
ﬂowers for a small vase as well.
Attract pollinators
• Organic seed catalogues offer vegetables and ﬂowers to attract the bees.
• Many of the plants and herbs with strongly scented foliage, including lavender,
will attract bees.
• If you have time and room for a beehive and an area to allow them a ﬂight path,
without walking in front of the hive frequently, contact your local Beekeeper’s
Association who will be happy to advise you.
Please try organic gardening – you won’t regret it. It will cost less, your
vegetables will taste better, and you can watch the wildlife all year round.
Barbara Shaw, IOW
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Hardy Planters go to great lengths to ﬁnd out all about their plants and how best
to grow them. Ingrid Honderich sent this photo of Erythronium ‘Pagoda’ to
remind us to take time out from our labours and enjoy our plants!
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